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1. ILP Registration 

Step 1: URL for ILP registration online is http://sikkimilp.in



Step 2: Click on Get Started to start the registration of provisional ILP

Step 3: Tourist need to enter the details provided in the page



Step 4: Capturing of Image

Select capture image to take photo and upload instantly or choose from existing photos

Step 4: Tourist need to click on Add to Group and Save ILP for single tourist registration 



Step 5: For multiple tourist registration, tourist need to provide the details and click on add to 
group for every tourist 

Step 6: Finally after entering all the details, tourist need to click on Save ILP to save the tourists 
details in the database and create Provisional ILP

Step 7: After successful registration, details of Provisional ILP will be sent to the mail id 
provided during the registration. 

Provisional ILP will be displayed in the next page as shown below



2. Manage ILP

This involves the modification of details used in registration provisional ILP

Step 1: Click on Manage RAP provided on the right side of the page



Step 2: Enter Provisional ILP number

Step 3:  Please enter email- id that was used during the registration of ILP



Step 4: OTP will be sent to the registered mail-id, enter the OTP in the space given 



Step 5: Select any tourist to view the details and click on edit button to view/edit details 

Step 6: Modify the details if needed and later click on update



Step 7: Then click on Save ILP to save the modified details of Provisional ILP

Note:

1. Tourist need to carry two copies of the documents provided in Provisional ILP 
registration and also photographs which needs to be submitted at CTO’s and siliguri 
during ILP registration 

2. Tourist need to carry two photographs 
3. Tourist need to carry copy of Provisional ILP document 
4. In case of any Emergency, Kindly note the Helpline numbers  to contact 

Helpline: 03592-209090/232216/232211/232218


